
109FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
guflmt is meats.Cut off the Leaves.—Almost everyone 

who has had any experience in gardening 
knows the importance tif pruning newly 
lanted trees. But in transplanting cab 

^ages beets, tomatoes, and similar vegeta
bles few ever thihk of taking off any of the 
leaves, an operation fully as important as the 
reduction of the branches of an apple or 
pear tree. Let everyone who is about set
ting out any of the.-succulent plants try the 
cutting off of the larger leaves, and we think 
they will never omit it again.

To Make New Rope Pliable.—Considerable 
difficulty is sometimes experienced in handling 
new rope on account of its stiffness. This is es
pecially the case wl|en it is wanted for halters 
and cattle ties. Every farmer is aware how in
convenient a new, stiff rope halter is to put on 
and tie up a horsè with. And new ropes for 
tying cattle are frequently unsafr, fortte 
that they are not pliable enough to knot securely. 
All this can be remedied, and new rope made a* 
limber and soft at once as after a year’s constant 
use, by simply boiling it for two hours in water. 
Then hang it in a warm room, and let it dry out 
thoroughly. It retail* its stiffness until dry,when 
it becomes perfectly pliable.— Ohio Farmer.

There is said to be carried off from the 
soil nine pounds of lime in twenty-five bushels 
of oats, and fifteen pounds in thirty-eight bushels 
of barley. There are thirty-five pounds of lime 
in two tons of rye grass, one hundred and twenty- 
ix pounds in two tons of clover,and one hundred 
nd forty pounds in twenty five tons of turnips, 

and two hundred and seventy pounds in nine tons 
of potatoes. Some soils contain abundance of 
lime, while other soils require an occasional ap- 

- x plication of lime as a fertilizer.
V Strawberry Plants.—The Horticulturist 

says that parties seeking an extension of their 
strawberry beds by planting runners, should re
member that the first runners from any plant are 
the weakest, the second a little better, while the 
third are the best of all. Cut off the first ana 
second growth of runners after fruit, but leave 
the third root, and «hey will invariably make 
good, strong, healthy plants.

Precautions Against Injurious Insects.— 
The insect enemies of the fruit crop are multiply
ing so fast, notwithstanding all that has been 
witten about their habits and the best modes o 
destroying them, that the greatest vigilance will 
bé\necessary in order to check their roVa£^- 
The cocoons of the apple-worm moth may now 
be found in the crevices of the bark of those trees 
on which the worms have.been most destructive. 
Scraping dnd washing the bark, and digging into 
the cocoons, are good means of checking tl 
crease of this troublesome insect. fI(f.borenr^n^ 
penetrated the wood at the base of the aPP 
peach tree, they should be dug out and bandages 
of some kind placed around the collars to pre 
vent the parent moth from depositing Us eggs on 
the bark in summer. Lime or ashes P'“c^ 
around the trees outside the bandage will te an 
additional protection.

Red, white and violet flowers, like roses, pet 
unias, etc., are said to be very sensitive o the 
effects of powdered charcoal applied about their 
roots, growing and blooming much be er. 
same authority states tW yellow flowers are in
sensible to its effects, apparently.

To Clean White Satin and Flowered Silks. 
—Mix sifted stale bred-çrumbs with powder blue, 
and rub thoroughly all over, then shake it well, 
and dust it well with clean soft cloths. After
wards, where there are any gold or silver flowers, 
take a piece of crimson ingrain velvet, and rub 
the flowers with it, which will restore them to 
their original lustre.

Bottles Hermetically Sealed.—Galetine, 
mixed with glycerine, yields a compound l quid 
while hot, but becoming solid by cooling, at the 
same time retaining much elasticity. Bottles 
may be hermetically sealed by dipping th^ir 
neflts into the liquid mixture, and repeating the 
operation until the cap attain* any thickness re
quired.
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V
Cheap Way to Clean«St|iaw Hats.—Pound

ed sulphur, cold water,and brush. Make a paste 
of pounded sulphur and cold water ; wet the hat 
or bonne!, and cover it with the paste till you do 
not see the straw. Rub hard. Hang the hat up 
to dry. Whin dry, brush the sulphur off with a 
irush till the straw' gets beautifully white. This 
method is easier than the sulphur bleaching box, 
and can be done very quickly.

StrawberryPudding.—One pintbread crumbs 
rubbed fine before measuring, one pint of milk, 
the yolk of four eggs, and one whole one, one 
cup of sugar, a little salt. Bake and spread with 
strawberry jam, then cover with a meringue of 
the whites of the eggs well beaten with six spoons 
of sugar. Set back in the oven for a moment.

To Clean Sponges.—The following is a very 
simple and certain way of cleaning sponges 
from all grease, soap or anything else. Fill a 
large jug with boiling water and put in your 
sponge ; take a large, lump of soda (about the 
size of a large hen’s egg) and break it up, putting 
as much as you can into the holes of the sponge ; 
cover over, and leave it for about twelve hours. 
Rinse well, and it will be found almost likè^a
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11. SELLS’DOMINION WASHING MACHINE
Patented Feb. 16th, 1869. X-new sponge.

How to Produce a Fine Gloss.—Take two 
ounces of fine white gum arabic powder—put 
Into a pitcher, and potiron it a pint of boiling 
water (according to thé degree of strength you 
desire), and then having covered ib let it set all
night. In tl. --------- „ . - ,
drugs into a lean bottle, cork it, and keep it for 
use. A tablespoonful of gum water, stirred into 
a pint of starch that has been made in the usual 
manner, will give to lawns (either while or 
printed) a look of newness, when nothing else 

restore them after washing. It is also good
and bobv-

THIS MACHINE NEEDS ONLY TRYING TO 
BE APPROVED BY ALL.

entirely novel plan, having a corrugated 
lg pressing roller, ana the fabric or clothe» 
d are forced under this toiler by being placed

â
is on an 
revolvln 

being washe
in a swinging circular box. ... „__ .

It washes thoroughly, without damage to the nneet or 
fabrics, or injury of buttons. It will alsospeedily wash 
the heaviest of bed-clothes, and that too with the greatest. 
of case, requiring no more than half the power that 
drives other machines.

ten dollars.

r

ÜPRICE
May be seen at the Agricultural Emporium Wareroora 

London, Ontario.
Vienna, 1869.

(much diluted) lor thin white muslin 
net. ■

U 8. CLARKE, Richmond St., iAndon", Exchange 
.T • Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agent of the Na
tional Steamship Coy., from New York to Liverpool, 
Calling at Queenstown. Prepaid Certificate» leaned to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany, m-c-y.

-The ConchTo Loosen Screws and Bolts.—
Make# Magazine say* When you find 
screws and nuts have become fast from rust,pour 
on them a little kerosene or coal oil, and wait a 
few moments until they become soaked with the 
liquid. When this is done they can be easil) 
started and the bolt saved.1

I

mtCENTRAL DRUG STORE, No. 113 
vV Dundee 9t., London. E. PLUMMER 
li CO., CHEMISTS, etc., dealers in Drugs, 
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
etc., etc. m-6

is M
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London Markets, London, Jun« 26th, 1869

Fall Wheat, per bushel
E. BELTZ,

TTATTER and Furrier, sign of the Big Hat and Black 
Xl Bear, 86 Dtindae Street, opposite entrance to Mar-
kCTr^k?r V»lUeV,l0Carpet Bags, Fur. of all kinds. 
Hats and caps made to order. Cash paid for Raw 
Furs.

...|1 00 to fl 09 

... 96 to

... 66 to

... 47 to

... 62 to
.. 75 to
... 1.00 to

M
Spring Wheat do 
Barley do
Oats do

75
47
66doPeas 

Corn 
Beans 
Clover 
Timothy 
Rye
Hay, per ton..
Butter, prime, per lb
Eggs, per dozen ....
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples
Flour, per 100 lbs...
Mutton, per lb., by quarter.s.v-
Beef, per pound (on foot).......J.
Pork.....................................
Wool, per lb..........

80 Xdo 1 66doDomestic (Etottomy. J. BEATTIE &Co.,todo to<lo CHEAPEST DRY GOODS, MILLINERY 
THE CITY OF 

*-V m-c.
.... 76 to

10.00 to 12 
. 13 to
. 13 to
. 40 to
. 1.60 to 2 
. 2.00 to 2
.. 6 to

Fdo MANTLE STORE IN
Derby Short Cake.—Rub hall a

top of a wine glass. Place oa U 1 « wi(h
over with sugar, or covet the top o
icing, and bake for ten minutes,

SCATCHERD AND MEREDITH,
BARRISTERS, See.

LONDON-, ONTARIO.
TICS, I0AT0B1BB,
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